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MINNESOTA IS THE NEXT. FACULTY-SENIOR GAME. TO ENCOURAGE THE TEAM. A ST AIGHT TIP. 

GREATEST CONTEST OF YEAR The Senior Class of the University of ITNEEDSSUPPORTNEXTWEEK Of Especial Interest to Members of 

Hundreds of Rooters Going To Min-

neapolis- Team Leaves Thursday 

Night- May Be a Practice 
Game Tuesday. 

The greatest football game of 
year to which all Iowa and Min
nesota have been looking forward 
to eagerly ever since it became 
evident last year that the 1900 

teams of these two institutions 
were about evenly matched, is 
now but one week in the future. 
Hundreds of enthUSiastic Iowans 
will take advantage of the low 
rate of $5 for the round trip 
which has been granted by the 
B. C. R. & N. railroad company 
from Iowa City and intermediate 
points to Minneapolis. 'I'he peo
ple of Mason City and many other 
Iowa towns have made applica
tions for special rates and it is 
probable tbat at least 3,000 or 4,-
000 Iowa people will witness the 
great game. 

Arrangements have been made 
whereby Iowa city people, who 
wish to go to Minneapolis, may 
leave Iowa City on any train Fri
day, and their return tickets will 
be honored on any train leaving 
Minneapolis before midnight on 
Monday. The railroad company 
will have e~h.. cat: on bau,d to 
carry comfortably, all who go. A 
limited number can secure sleep
ing car accommodations by apply
ing to Agent F. D. Lindsley 
early. All who wish berths are 
advised to order same by Thurs
day night if possible. 

The team is rounding into good 
form for the great game. If pos
sible, a good practice game will 
be scheduled to be played on the 
hOll1e grounds next Ttl sday. Ne
gotiations were instituted for a 
game with Corn.ell, but that team 
decided that they could not risk 
playing so heavy a game so soon 
b~fore their gfme with Knox. If 
a game is secmed, same will be 
annonnced in the Mondav even
ing papers and the banner will be 
strung across Clinton street at the 
post office corner, Tuesday morn
ing. 

'rhe team will leave for Min
neapolis, over the B., '. R. & N. 
at 8:50. Thl\rsday night. A 
grand football rally and mass 
meeting will be held at 7 :30 

o'clock 011 that evening, and Stll

dents and citizens will practice 
yelling and escort the team to the 
train. 'rhe u\ly will be held on 
the froht campus by torch light, 
if consent of the University au
thorities can be secured. 

The reading room at Close Hall 
is being- papered and painted and 
and fitted up in an attractive man
ner. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Parvin, of Cedar Rapids, the 
ladies' reception room is also be
ing repaired. and furnished. 

The boiler of the steam headng 
apparatus at Close Hall has been 
re-set with new fire-brick and 
grate irons and does bctter s,er
vice than ever before. 

Adam K. Hess, '03, is enjoy
ing a ,"isit fro111 his mother. 

lI1inois Submits the Following the Senior Class. Read and 
Challenge to Their Faculty. Sympathy, Encouragement, and Good Reflect. 

We, as a class, feel that our con- Hard Rooting Required of the Uni- It is desired to in vite the at-
duct merits reproof. Therefore. versity-Comparative Distances tention of those collegiate seniors 
we do sincerely and earnestly re- in Yesterday's Game. who are not taking part in the 
quest that our beloved faculty do military instruction, to the fact 
select eleven husky representa- The Iowa football team in its that several vacancies exist in the 
tives from their body and we do game yesterday showed up much rank of lieutenant in the batta1ion 
cordially invite thcse representa- better than in any previous con- and to.suggest to them the advis
tives to gird their loins, don test this year. The material for ability of volunteering their ser
canvas jacket and quilt trousers a good team is there; all tQat is vice for duty in this capacity. 
and on Illinois field at their earliest needed is a general' 'get-together" It is to be hoped that a proper 
convenience administer corporal and a slight improvement in the sense of appreciation of the im
chastisement to the representa- playing of po::;itions by the guards portance of holding a commission 
ti ves of the erring. . This we and tackles. 1'he university can from the governor of the state 
realize, must seem inadequate, help in this if it will. Every stu- will constitute a sufficient induce
but it is the best that lies within dent solidly behind the team, ment to these young men to avail 
our power. The minor details of making known his faith and con- themselves of this opportunity to 
this, our penance, may be arrang- fidence in every way, will make secure the same, as soon as the 

the team come to the best form b' . b h h . ed with him, whose name appears su Ject 1S roug t to t elr atten-
that can be attained in the short . below this statement of our tlOn. • 

wishes. - time pefore the Minnesota game. Its value as a stepping stone to 
_" The team will never, not even at a commission in the National 

the close of the season, be as good Guard is too obvious to need fur
as the Iowa team of the past two ther comment, and this r in a na
years, for perfection cannot be tional emergency is practically 
expected from the new team of equivalent to a similiar status in 
190 r. the volunteer service . and from 

"Woman, Oh, Woman I" 

A recent number of the New 
York Saturday Times publishes a 
touching article on the "Book
seller's Woes," by one of the fra
ternity. We feel that the elo
quence of the following passage 
must have been inspired by sad 
experience: 

But woman, oh, woman! '1'.0 
the bookseller, wbose brow gen
erally is assaiied by care and pain, 
she proves to be anything other 
than a ministering angel, and be 
sadly realizes that "the days are 
gone when beauty bright his 
heart's chain wove." She asks 
for '"Helen's Babies." You have 
no copy. "Weil, any of bel'S will 
do - I know she wrote a lot·" Or 
she wants a Bible, pocket size, 
with "large and easy print." Or 
perhaps Dickens. complete in one 
volume. Or, again, a copy of 
Shakespeare. You show several. 
which she scnltinizes closely; 
and then, with marked dis
approval, she says she "don't 
want it in those funny lines, so 
hard to read, but wrote out in a 
story." "Like the Duchess' 
books yOtl know!" Sbe asks you, 
to the intense gratification of the 
onlookers, (especially your 
friends), if "Y0lt are n,e old 
bookseller ?" 

Negotiations have been under 
way for some time to bring about 
an international debate between 
Harvarrl and Yale and Oxford 
and Cambridge. 

Philip Cesady, C. '04, ha!) had to 
leave school un acconnt ·of poor 
health. He will spend the win
ter in California. 

Lost. --Watch fob with Theta 
Nu Epsilon and "Iowa '01" ~il1S 
on it. Flnder please retbrn to 
thiA office. 

Miss Margaret VanMAtre, '97, 
of Waterloo, is visiting with old 
friends in the university. , 

Irving tnstitbte dispensed with 
her regular literary programme 
last evening in order to bear 
Speaker Henderson at the Armory 

G. Seig, ex-L '03, is in the city 
dsiting l}tliversit)' friends. 

But the eleven will show up there to the regular army is 
finely next Saturday and hold comparatively easy, as sufficlent
Minnesota to a low score, jf it has Iy demonstrated by many of the 
the encouragement of the stu- recent precedents, familiar to the 
dents. A good rooting del ega- older cadets. 
tion going to MinneapOlis next The Commandant would be 
Friday night and making Rome pleased to receive, either person
howl with the Iowa yells through. ally or in writing, at once, the ap
out the game will make at least plications of all those seniors who 
two touchdowns difference in tbe ase eligible for these po. itions in 
final score. order tbat the battalion may be 

For this reason, every student filled up to its full strength. It 
should do his best for the team is not his disposition to exercise 
this week. Friday night, on the the authority vested in him by the 
last practice should be an occasion military department regulations, 
for showing the confidence to to detail men for this duty from 
some extent. Mass meetings and the senior class, irrespective of 
rooters' gatherings should be held their wi hes in the matter. Aside 
and enthusiasm in the team should from a consideration of the old 
boil and bubble this coming week. saw, "That it is one thing to lead 
Coach Knipe is doing everything a horse to water and another to 
possible to develope the team; he make him drink," he regards this 
has accomplished a great deal in matter of conferring commissions, 
bringing material, not too prom- as a distinguished honor, that not 
ising to its present stage. Coach only ought not to be forced on 
and team should have this week anyone, but on the contrary, de
the hearty co-operation of every cidedly, should only be bestowed 
student. Everyone who can upon those who prove themselve 
should take the low rate to Min- most worthy. This is the course 
neapolis to cheer the game. that will be rigidly adhered to. 

Iowa's rooting for two lpng 
years has had .. no test when the 
score was agatnst it. At Minne
apolis, there is every indication 
that such a test will be giv~n it, 
and it should

t
• not fail through 

thick and thin. '['he work of 

Homoeopathic. 
Dr. E. R. Ames, of Rolfe, Ia., 

is visiting at the t'ni\'crsity to
day. 

Michigan student ~t Detroit last Sandy, '03, has been on the 
year will be an excellent pattern sick list the past week. 
for the Iowa rooters' delegation. Dr. "Bywater will not meet his 

Figures on the distanee . \vhich classes Mondnr and Tuesday of 
each team carried and kicked the next wcek as he will be absent 
ball yesterday are as follows: from the city. 

arry Kiek Dr. Gilchrist held a sub-clinic 
By both teams 571 535 
By Iowa, total .oS 195 Friday morning. 
By Ames, total r61l 340 John Vaughn, L. '04, is visiting 
By Iowa, J st half J 60 55 friends in Cedar Rapids. 
By Iowa, 2d half 245 '40 
By Ames, I st half 95 65 
By Ames, 2d half 71 275 

Coach Clinton,\ of Ames, said 
at the middle of the second half: 

R. W. Tbompson, L. '03, is at 
his home in Muscatine for a few 
days. 

"I think that Ames has outplayed C. J. Ktllp, D. '04, will spend 
Iowa, although you have the ad- Sunday at his home in Muscatine. 
vantage of ttS in the score ... 

,I 
H. B. powning, L. '01, visited 

friends at the university yel:iter-
day. . 
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time when it appeared that our 
goal was in danger, was of that 
kind which encourages. It show
ed that we can "root" if we have 
to, and now that it bas been be
gun, let the good work proceed. 
Further, it is by no means urgent 
that it be resorted to , only in 
ca 'es of apparent danger; if it is 
good, strong, and enthusiastic, it 
cannot be overdone. 

The high board fence at the 
south end of the Athletic Park is 
about ten feet too low yet, and 
during the last two football 
games "rubbers" have been so 
thick as they could stand all along 
the foot of Burlington Street and 
on the bridge. Why would it not 
be a capital plan to take pictures 
of these "fence loyalists?" The 
series could be framed, labeled 
"Iowa's loyal football supporters" 
and hung- well say, in the ladies' 
waiting room in the new building. 

Special Notices. 

100 Engraved Calli1lg Cards for 
$1.00. Miles & Moulton: Print
ers and Publishers, 123 Iowa Ave. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Iowa fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

The manager of the Des Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor 
Moines college football team, has department. 

If you want to know what Smartly Dressed Men 
will wear this season, ask to see Stein-Block Clothes. 

.The Man of Taste. 
He who has well defined ideas as to 
what constitutes well-tailored, perfect 
fitting fashionable Clothing, will re
alize his highest ideals in Suits and 
Overcoats of the Stein-Bloch make. 

STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES 
are made with the same infinite care 
that the highest price custom-tailor 
devotes to his product. . . . . 

The fabrics are thoroughly tested, 
and the tailoring is done by skill oper
atives under the most scientifically 
sanitary eonditions in the perfectly 
equipped tailor shops in the world. 
Suits. $10 to $22.50 
Overcoats $10 to $25.00 

The Big ever busy store. 

The satisfactory store. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, M1LLI

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY-.CARPETS, CUR

TAINS, ETC·, ETC. 

The Imt therr iJ tllui tbe (hrflp n t thflt' J good. 

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER 

and made to fit perfectly-every new 
STYLE-

No. 110, I nand 114 CHnw" St. 

at last received a check for his We are sole agents for Hank's .:!IJ~flxI~~fxilXiJ~ix1iX1Pi*.IXl~~~*~~ilQiXi~t1I 
share of the gate receipts at the monigram. Parsons & Sch- _________________________ _ 

Penn-Des Moines game. This neider 7tf 

seems a little late but Penn man- Our stock of Pipes is the best 
ifests a disposition to be "twenty in the world, all prices-cheap. 
minutes late" this year. It was H. J. Wieneke. 
this same stubborn spirit which Come and see the correct things 
forfeited the game to Des Moines. in men's winter shoes. 

MORGAN & DENTON. 

The Ames team played a good, 
clean game of football and played 
it with a grim determination that 
e1icited much commendation 
from the spectator. Of them, 
their school may well be proud. 
What they lost. they lost after a 
bitter struggle and if the Iowa 
team manifests the same bull dog 
grit when they meet Minnesota, 
we will be proud of their showing. 

The lecture to be delivered by 
Dr. Richard T. Ely, next Thurs
day, will be well worth the while 
of the students of all colleges of 
the university. Dr. Ely, who 
holds the chair of political science 
at Wisconsin University, has 
written very extensively along 
this line and is recognized 
throughout the west as a master 
in hi!i work. His subject, "The 
Twentieth Century City" involves 
a question which has baffled the 
shrewdest minds of our munic
ipalities ever since the day of 
their founding and the product of 
Professor Ely's years of study of 
this problem cannot but be inter
esting and highly instnlctive to 
everyone. 

Iowa pins at A. M. Greer's. 
Our advertisers are notified that 

the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

Some of the new songs at A. 
M. Greer's are: .. Juliet," "The 
Turkey and the Turk," "Fortune 
Telling Man, " "Little Dark 
Brown Lou." 

1 00 engra\1eb 
~alltng ~arbS 
for ...... $1.00 

mE give the strict
est attention and 
care to all orders 

I~iiiiiii~ for engraved sta
tionery. , Wedding Invi
tations, · Announcements, 
At Home Cards, and all 
society forms come under 
this head. .. ...... 

~ile_ & ;lRonltoo 
Prinurs and PMblislurs 
123 E.lowa. Ave •• IOWA CITY, IA. 

·_ .... ""-__ ...... 5II .... _IA .. ~ .... __ ansa~: __ ... 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your S.hoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

Peoples' .Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telepbone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Ppcket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles ' and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Co~petition IS Getting Strong 
BUT we are prepared to met! it with our entire NEW 

OUTFIT of .well Trap., Runabouh and Sllnhopes. 0". 
DIlY ll1/d Nigbt. Donovan Brothen' old stand. 

E. D. MURPHY' Livery 
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\ Irving elected Allen ancfCox of I 
the freshman clads to membership. 0 U r 

The Men's Meeting, Sunday, at 
New SUITS 

OVERCOATS 
and 

Thl5mith Pramier 
- rtRewriter 
15 a Headligl!! 

1IIAT PlAID 
(LEAR THE 

C lose Hall, will be led by W. C 
Cummings, M '03. 

The chairs of the general lec
ture room in the new hall of Lib
eral Arts have at last been put tn 
place and much to the satisfac
tion of the law professors, the 
classes assemble again on the 
main floor. 

All Souls' Church.-Rev. Thos. 
Patrick Byrnes, of Geneseo, 111., 
will preach at 10 :+5 a. m.; sub
ject, "Nature's Masterpiece - a 
Friend. II Sunday School at 9 :45. 
Adult classes at 10. C. Jay Smith 

Are expecting you to call and see them. And in 

this store of seasonable clothing there are plenty of 

Warm, Comfortable Clothes. 
Good serviceable suits as low as $10.00. 

Our prices are quick ~ellers. : : : : 

COAST & SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS PATH TO 

BUSINESS director of choir. Come and hear -----------------------
this eloqt:ent and helpful sermon. _~ •• 

. • HIt. fOIl UTAL06111· • 

Th. J-ith ~ilf 
---- Typewriter c.. ... _ .. 
No. 115 Cl~rk St., Chicago, llls. 

• $ •• *.... .$ •••• ~ •• ~.$.~. 
~ . 

Hawkeyes . 
A few 1902 Hawkeyes left. On 

sale at reduced prices at Coast 
& Son's clothing store. 

Special Notices . : C "r~ N D Y: All fprms of Wedding and So-:.fi : ciety stati~nery, engraved. or 
• ! printed. Mlles & Moulton, Pnnt-
: d h .~ . ; ers and Publishers, 123 IowaAve. 
: ma e w t e you watt; Pianos tor rent at A. M. Greer's 
IJ AT THE I • 

. 0 pen i n g. S 0/ e 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

H. A. STRUB ~ CO. 
: Palace of Sweets: Medium weight underwear Soc 
III i per garment at Coast & Son. ________________________ _ 
: PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, 
• 50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. . All for~s of Wedding and So- q'here is something new In tbe 
: The richest in the land and in reach • cl~ty- statt~nery, engraved. or 
• of every body's pocket-book. : prmted. Mlles & Moulton, Prmt-
• M ,-I". d ~ . I/;. ers and Publishers, 123 Iowa Ave. Brush Line • aI/II; future tX( UJlVtry 'Y lit : i A man can't look at you with-
: JOHN REICHARDT out seeing your hat. To be sure to show you. 

Patronage. 
We appreciate your 

: ........................ : that its right come here. 
Coast & Son. 

~----A-l Have you seen the new paper 

A N . "The Democrat?" It is the o tor IOU S brightest, cleanest and newsiest 

Henry Louis 

PI paper in Johnson County. Only ace $1.00 per year and is issued by 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. 

The Clinton Street 
Smole Hottse 

NOTORIOUS because Clapp 
handles the best line of 

CIGARS. 'TOBACCO a"d 
SMOKERS' AR'TICLES in 
IOWA CITY.. . . . . . 

Sporting EHntl Bullerined Daily 

• It's Your own Fault 
if You Don't , Use 

VERA 
DANDRUFF 

CURE 
=FOR SALE BY= 

Smith & Eperl 
Lee W hillaker 

Parsons & Schneider 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $2.00 P.:R DAY HOUSE 

. IN iOWA CITY 

w. H. Sw HFORD, PROPRIETOR 

the Johnson County Printing Co. 

at~r~!t~\fae;:r~vear and Hats C. A. Murphy's Livery 
It wil1 pay you to have gar-

ments made at J. Slavata's. 3t5 Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 
We can please your fancy in Finest q'urnouts in Iowa City. Horses Boarded. 

fancy shirts, Soc to t2.00. 0'Ptn Da'll and Nivbt. Telepbone No. 67, both lines. 
COAST & SOJ)l. "./ b 

I I4 Washington Street. Visiting cards written at Irish's _______ ~ _______________ _ 
University Business college tf l d 

The Iowa City 
Commercial College 

and School of Shorthand. 

The best horses, best line of runauouts an stan-

hopes in the city. 

Foster, Thompson ~ Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. If you desire pedal work in __ ~ _____ .:!-__________ -:-__ ....;o..; ___ 

Shortband, Typewriting, Pen- Low n e y , s C hoc 0 1 a t·e s mansbip or Book-keeping w~ can 
guarantee the very best in-

struction at prices as low as any. and B· on Bons 
Typewriting or Penwork neatly 
done. Call on or address-

H. F. BIRD. 
A fresh assignment received every two weeks. 

J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. CANDIES FROM 20 CENTS TO 60 CENTS PElt POUND. 
222 Washinton St. Phone 285. 

Smoke 
"M & G" 
Fi.ve Cent 

Cigar 
I I 

We Guarantee Satiafaction. Give u. a call. Good. called for and Delivered. 

Lumsden's Panitorium Club 
AND S TEA M DYE W 0 R K S. 

JIO Iowa Avenue. Phone 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, PIO'lllTOfi. 
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of running a grocery store 1I)1d of seil

ing the btll, rlttlPfJl and most wllole

Jome, staple and fancy 

GROCERIES 
that ('an be found upon ,he market. 
"Sf/llnrt" dealings in all things is 
our policy. We have two De
livery Wagons and can a sure you 
prompt service to all partS of the city. 

Barth Bros. 
Is the style of our finn, you'll find us 

at J J 5 E. College Street. 

Stationery 

Waterman Ideal 

Fountain Pens 

Bet Dollar 

Fountain Pens 

Text Books for 
all Departments 

At 
LEE & IIARJ/ AT . 

Pioneer Bookstore 

Fraternity M'g'rs. 
~----A N D-----

Stewards 
Of BOARDING CLUBS 

It Will Pay You 
- -To Cal! on--.-

Rummelhart Bros. 
130 South Dubuque. 'Phone 

DennIS Teefy 

LIVERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good hor es-Styli h turn·outs. 

Service. 

r 4 Visit the .9. 
DELMONICO 

Uestaurant and Chop House 
').00 MuJ Tick .. ".~ Open all .I~I 
"'9 CoIIcCe St. F. GRANDIATH, PlOP. 

... 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

€tt!' a1trQ? 
TEN NORTH CLINTON STREET 

C •• ,I •• ,d/rem POI'f. ~ LAWYJ<:R 

Ralph Hoagland, the authority THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL Ornct IN C .. SCENT BLOCKj ROOM 5,' 2ND FLOOI 

on football in the west, said after Offen modern, com~~et~n~~eE courses of study in 
the game: "1 dont see what yOtl hookeeping, shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, 
fellows are 'hollering' abou t here english, and civil service work. The beJt of in
at Iowa. Your team is alright. scruction in all departments. Tuition rateS reasou-

I · d t It . a~le. A large,' carefully selected faculty. 

NOTARY PUBJ, IC TgLEPHO E 2460 

DR. WALTER L. BIERRING 
t IS a goo s rong one. IS A handsome catalogue giving full information 

just developing now. All it regarding all departmenD of work may be secured 
Office, Patterson Block, 9~ South Dubuque St. 

wants, is practice and plenty of by addressing the 
Consultation bouI'I-3 to 5 Bnd 7 to 8 p. m. 

Sunday 9 to 10:JO a. m. 
encouragement. How does it CAPITAL C,TY COMMERCIAL COLLEGt 

compare with former Iowa teams? DES MOINlS, IOWA 
R esidenc. southwest corner of Iowa Avenue 

and Governor Street. 

Well, I saw Iowa play last year 
when she was about the best you 
see. I saw your team at Detroit, 
you know, and you can't expect 
to have a team like that right 
along. " 

T. L. Burkland, who umpired 
the State Normal game two weeks 
ago and the Ames game yester. 
day, said, that in his opinion the 
Iowa team has improved wonder
fully within the two weeks. He 
added that the Ames team is un
usually trong and hould give 

I th7ir future opponents some sur
pnse. 

Nohce. 
The literary department of the 

'03 Junior Annual offers a prize 
of twenty-fi ve dollars for the best 
short story written by an under
graduate student. It must con
tain not more than twenty-five 
hundred words, and deal with 
college life. 

LEILA KEMMERER, 

Literary Editor. 

Wanted- Alto and bass for 
choir Apply to C. Jay Smith, 
m lIsic studio Lovelace Blk. z I-Zt 

I Every new style that's right 
can be found in our hat depart-
ment. Coast & Son. 

t ' ~ 
100 Engraved Calling Cards tor 

1.00. Miles & Moulton, Print
ers and Publishers, 123 Iowa Ave. 

B., C. R. & N. TIME TABLE. 
No. 101, 

F. D. LI DSLEY, TICfCtT ACENT. 

In effe t May 19, '901, at 10 a. m. 

Trains Leave Iowa City Station as Follows: 

Trains orth and East. 

u. 101-St Paul and Minneapolis 

Passenger 

No. 103-Clinton and Davenport 

P.lien«u 

o. 'l07-RQ(kford Passenger 

No. 2 r I ~Ced., Rapids Passenger 

No. 113-St. Louis nnd St. Paul 

Passencer 

No. :l.41-Way Freight, leaves 

No. 7.43-Way Freight arrives 

I No. 29 1-$tock Freight le.ves 

Train. Welt and South. 

o. 201-Burlington Pass. arrives 

No. 104-Moneezuma PalSeDger 

No. 105 Burlington P_nger 

No. Jo6-Rocle.ford Paa. arrivel 

No. 108-Burllngt\ln Paa. arrives 

No. 21e-Pauen,er form Cedar 

Rapids, and for Muscatine, 

Rivellide .1Id illtermid;,te( 

poinD arrives 

. leaves 

No. :11 1-Daftnport '04 Clinton 

P .... nger arrives 

No. 114-St. Paul Paa. ' arriyes 

No. 20C)--Bllrlinlfon Paa. leaves 

No. 241-Fast Frei,ht arrives 

leaves 

6:20 am 

7:JO a m 

10:55 a m 
6:35 pm 

8:50 p m 

6:35 a m 
12:35 pm 

3:50 p on 

7:10 a m 

':35 a m 

9:55 a m 

10:50 a m 
11.50 a m 

4:37 pm 

5:20 p m 

7:35 p m 

9:50 p m 

3:45 p m 
8;45 a m 

10:10 a m 

No. :l91-Freilllt arrivel 5:15 p m 

C_ connection. at junctions poinb with C" 

N.W, eM" St P, C B "Q, lI\inoia Central, 

C G Wand other lina. 

Wieneke's Arcade 
Book Store 

I 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
Pens, and Students' Supplies. 

Telephone, Office .nd R esidence, No. 68. 

HARRY SMI'l'H 

CONTRACTOR 
& B ILm~R 

Alto CUT FLOWER always on hand. OiJiee: 222 East Washington St. 

THE 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
Enjoys the confidence of teachers and employers be
cause it confines itself to Legitimate Business on 
Conservative Lines. We should be pleased to 
explain our plans to you. Address, 

H'II'1 StJbln, J\lctnhattlln Building, Do Moi" es. 

ThOi. Cal$On, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 
J. C. Cochran, v. Pres. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Cash. 

Johnson County Savings Bank 
Iowa City .la. Capital '125.000. Surplus ,18,000 
Directol'l-Thos. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. I. 
Moon, E. F. Buwman, C. F. Lovelace, J . C. 
Cochran, Max Mayer, Sam' l SharpleSS, S. R. 
Humphreys. 

Chinese Laundry 
The belt or work and mOlt rca'Dnable pri ce. 

Wing Lee, Prop. 
117 IOWI Avenue 

DRS, NEWBERRY & BYWATER 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Spectacles Accurately Adjusted. 

Office houl'S-9 to l:t a. m.: · :1 to 5 p. m. 
Telephone o. 46. 

Office 8 Clinton St. Iowa City, Iowa. 

PROF. W. BERRYHILL 

TEACHER ~IOLIN, ~ANOOLIN AND GUITAR . 
MUlic Furni.hed (or Soei.1 Ihltr:taintlent. :and Daaces. 

213 CHURCH ST. I'HCNE 76 

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

PEl TIST 

o,"c~: 

OVER JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGI ."NK PHON~ 108 
Houu:-8:30 to l:1j I to 5. 

CHARLES M. DUTCHER 
WALTER M. DAVIS 

LAWYERS 

J05 ~ S. Clinton Stre t, 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

DR. WIIITEIS 
PHYSICIAN A D R. EON 

Disea .. s of the eye, ear, nose, tbroat and chest. 
Office over Jos. Barborka' s jewelry store. :I I S. 
Dubuque Street. Hours 9 to loa. m. and 1 to 
5 p. m. Telephone-Office, 137; residence 345· 

~::--;,::;::~::::;~nl 

I 
~ 

And many others like to appear well dressed . The impression is abroad tbat Tailor-Made Suits ~ 
are an expensive luxury. This is a mistake Jos. Siavata will prove to you if you call at his 

. shop, 105 S. Clinton Street, dm the trudl is, they are real economy. They \\ear 10 much 
longer, hold their shape as long as they l:I5t, and are a con3t:1nt source of pride "nd pleasure to 
their owner. 

l::_ ~~ 
rr.~ sa. __ 1 
, WANTED I 

231 Lady Boarders 
TA ~ 

~ 

I The Little Bon Ton J 
26 South Dubuque Street. 

WAIT Until you have seen our stock of 
tlDialUonb_, tJaubt_, ~Iock_ and se/~ct 
assortment of up-la-dale ~rt\Udrp. f/I' tr 

&N. 
We are watch inspectors for the ll. . R. 

Ry., and make a specialty of fine walch and jewelry "repairing. 
Don't forget the place. 

Hands & Thornberl:Y, Io8 College St. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
[------ CERNY & LOUIS -~----I 

I 'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND LUSCOMBE D.b~qnU.SI TRUST CO., of Iowa City. , 
Maleel the mOlt Capital Stock $50.000.00. I 

Text H08ks, Note 
and Supplies. 

All ,College Rooks 

Artistic Photos A: E. SWISHER. Pre •• G. W. lollIS. 
Vice Pres. G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and 

n ' ht cl~)'. [urnine the "'(Irk and"" con' iore·. Treaa. I J ... South Clinton Street. 
'Fountain Pens, Ink and Sta5ionel·Y. 




